Entry form World record surf
World Record Surf on 14th September at the Hi Tide Car Park, Coney beach Porthcawl S. Wales
By filling out this form you agree to take part in this activity and having read and understood the information regarding
the event described agree to your participation.
You also acknowledge the need for obedience and responsibility on your part and that misbehaviour could result in the
participant being removed from the event.
Surfing is a physical and demanding sport, which obviously has inherent hazards associated with it. Whilst World Record
Surf will take all necessary precautions to try and ensure the safety of all participants unfortunately accidents will occur in
the consequence. Each participant should familiarise themselves with the hazards and try and minimise these as much as
possibly by complying with World Record Surf Risk management guidelines.
The organisers accept no responsibility whatsoever for any loss or injury resulting from any persons’ involvement in this
event. Furthermore it is understood and agreed that individuals participate at their own risk.

Name:
D.O.B:

(if under 18 consent of Parent/Guardian:
Email address:

Mobile no:

Address.....................................................................................................................................................
Postcode..............................
Surfing Experience: Beginner.

Intermediate.

Expert.

Circle for your choice

*(Please note use of short or hard boards should be avoided if possible) (min age 9 for all entrants and be able
to swim 25m).Hard board fins , nose and tails must be padded with Gaffa tape and padding.

I wish to enter the world surfing record attempt

£5.00

Soft surfboard hire

£10.00

Donation to local Lifeguard Charity (Optional)

£3.00

Official world record surf T shirt

£14.50
T shirts paid for can be picked up on day.
Total:

Please make cheques payable to: World Record Surf
Post to: World Record Surf, PO Box 54, Porthcawl, Bridgend CF363WZ
We are looking for volunteers to help run the day, so if you’re a Lifeguard, Surf coach or hold a First
Aid certificate and have group leadership skills please give details below.
I would like to help on the day:
My experience is:

